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Keeping up with a shifting legal landscape
BY RACHEL BROWNLOW 
Contributing Writer

It isn’t new for accounting firms, investment-banking 
institutions and consulting firms to market themselves 
based on the industry sectors they serve rather than 
their own specific practice areas. But when it comes to 
law firms, this industry-first approach is more rare, with 
firms instead favoring traditional practice areas such as 
litigation, intellectual property and corporate law. 

Because this type of segmentation is relatively 
uncommon among lawyers, a growing number of law 
firms such as Jackson Walker LLP and Husch Blackwell 

LLP are focusing on industry 
depth and insight as a differen-
tiator from the competition. 

For Jackson Walker, a 350-
plus lawyer firm based in Dallas 
with 99 attorneys in Austin, the 
shift took place in the mid-1990s, 
manifesting as a two-pronged 
approach: When new lawyers 
join the firm, they’re designat-
ed to one of 14 practice groups 
where they are trained in core 

skills such as litigation, transactional law and regulatory 
law. Then, after three to four years of training, they’re 
given the opportunity to focus on one of as many as 30 
industry groups, such as media and aviation.

“In our view, there are two parts to this process. One 
is acquiring and maintaining those skills to be techni-
cally proficient, and layered across that is knowledge 
about the industry and the unique needs of the indus-
try,” said Wade Cooper, firmwide managing partner of 
Jackson Walker. “The client is not all that interested in 
how we go about training people, but they are interested 
in knowing that you have the expertise that they need.” 

Husch Blackwell, an Austin-based business servic-
es law firm with about 570 full-time-equivalent attor-
neys, including more than 50 in the local office, recent-
ly went through a restructuring. The firm traded in its 
traditional practice groups for six industry groups: food 
and agribusiness; financial services; health care, life sci-
ences and education; real estate development and con-
struction; technology, manufacturing and transporta-
tion; and energy and natural resources. 

Now, instead of segmenting and marketing lawyers by 
practice areas, a Husch Blackwell industry group, such 

as the food and agribusiness unit, for example, might 
consist of transactional or corporate lawyers who focus 
on issues related to food and agribusiness; real estate 
lawyers; litigators with experience in representing cli-
ents in the food and agribusiness sector; labor-employ-
ment lawyers who specialize in representing employ-
ers in that sector; and intellectual property, patent and 
trademark lawyers. 

“It’s not just about marketing yourself, it is also about 
how you can drive greater value to your clients,” said 
Maurice Watson, chairman of Husch Blackwell. “If you 
have a deep understanding of a client’s industry and 
a client’s business, you can go to a client and say, ‘you 
may not be aware of this problem yet, but there is an 
issue emerging in your industry, and as a result of that 
issue you’re going to be facing some problems and we 
want to prepare you for how you confront and address 
those problems, and so these are some of the solutions 
we have in mind.’”

According to Watson, the strategic shift toward 
industry-first segmentation has received a warm wel-

come from clients and is paying dividends in terms of 
“greater profitability” and increased “opportunities to 
do more sophisticated work for clients.” However, not 
all attorneys have been on board with the transition. For 
senior lawyers who have long been focused on keep-
ing current in specific practice areas, the prospect of 
becoming proficient and keeping current in a specific 
industry as well was a deal breaker. 

“We have lost groups of lawyers who said ‘we don’t 
think this strategy works for us,’” said Watson.

At the end of the day, the industry-first approach isn’t 
just about marketing or protecting clients in a reactive 
mode, said Watson. It’s about adding value to a situation. 

“Clients are demanding expertise in their area,” said 
Cooper. “I don’t think there’s any giant revolution of 
any sort here. You just see evolution. People want great 
litigators, but they also want them to know something 
about their industry. Today, clients are more sophisti-
cated, and they have more choices. I think it really puts 
the onus on the law firms to come up with a value prop-
osition for clients to a greater degree than ever before.
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Maurice Watson, chairman 
of Husch Blackwell: Driving 
greater value to clients.
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Pillsbury Winthrop names Cavazos as Austin managing partner
After sharply ramping up hiring in 2015, 
Pillsbury Winthrop Shaw Pittman LLP has 
named a new top executive for its Austin 
office.

Ed Cavazos, an intellectual property 
partner who joined the firm a year ago, 
has been appointed Pillsbury Winthrop’s 
managing partner in Austin. Pillsbury 
Winthrop, headquartered in San Francis-
co, has 18 global offices and has a reputa-
tion for helping high-growth startups.

The move comes as Sam Stubbs, who 
had overseen the firm’s Austin and Hous-
ton offices for the past eight years, has 

stepped aside from 
that role, though 
he is still operating 
his litigation prac-
tice with the firm 
in Houston. Tom 
Campbell has tak-
en over as manag-
ing partner in the 
Houston office.

Cavazos, a well-
known Austin IP 

attorney who has held several high-profile 
jobs in the city, jumped to Pillsbury Win-

throp in January 2015 when he and several 
partners at Bracewell & Giuliani LLP’s Aus-
tin office moved over to the fast-growing 
firm. Cavazos’ practice focuses on transac-
tional and litigation matters.

Since Pillsbury Winthrop opened its 
Austin office in 2014 with only four attor-
neys, Cavazos said the office has quickly 
grown to 18 attorneys and a total staff of 
27, with plans to continue hiring in 2016.

The firm recently moved into new offic-
es in the Frost Tower on Congress Avenue.

“We’re in active discussions with some 
potential additions to the office that we 

expect will be imminent,” Cavazos said. 
“We’re not setting any kind of [hiring] tar-
get numbers. We’re just growing when the 
opportunities come up.”

He said his firm’s growth in Austin is 
reflective of the the continued rapid expan-
sion of the area’s technology sector. The 
Austin office now has 14 attorneys in its 
technology practice, covering IP and cor-
porate matters involving startups and large, 
well-established industry players. The firm 
also has a smaller environmental law prac-
tice group in Austin.

— Greg Barr, @ABJBarr
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